
THE SWOLE O’CLOCK® MANUAL
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MULTIFUNCTION OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

FEATURE SELECTION

Default - shows the time: hours (12 or 24 hours system), minutes, month, date, and the day of the week

Press L1 - the display light turns on

Press R1 - shows month, date, and the day of the week

Press L2 once - enter Stopwatch mode.

Press L2 twice - enter Alarm Set Mode (hours display will flash)

Press L2 three times - enter Time Set Mode (seconds display will flash)

Press R2 - shows currently set Alarm Time.
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HOW TO SET ANALOG TIME?

Open the latch (pull up) on the right side of the watch face between R1 and R2, and pull out the crown gently 

Rotate the crown left/right to adjust the time

Once set, push the crown back in and close the latch
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HOW TO SET DIGITAL TIME/CALENDAR?

While on the default display, press L2 three times. Display will change to Time Set Mode. You will see seconds digits flashing, press R1 to reset 

the seconds to zero (00). 

Press R2 once: Minutes digits will flash. Press R1 to set up minutes.

Press R2: Hour digits will flash, press R1 to set the hour. Advance to the desired hour. Keep pressing R1 to cycle trough the 1-12 AM/PM (the 

12 hours mode - A and P will show next to the hour) to get to the 24 hours mode (H will show on display). Press R2 to keep setting date or 

Press L2 to return to the default display.

While on the default display, press L2 three times, then press R2 three times, date will flash, press R1 to change the date; Press R2 once, 

month will flash, press R1 to change the month, press R2 to set the month (not flashing now). Press R1: Day of the week flag will flash, press 

R2 to set the day of the week.

Press L2 to return to default display, and finish setting the time.
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HOW TO SET DAILY ALARM?

While on the default display Press L2 twice. Display will change to the Alarm Set Mode (note: only hour and minute will appear: 00:00; hour 

digits will flash).

Press R1 to set the hour.
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SWOLE O’CLOCK’S FEATURES

6 digits backlit display

1/100th second lap operation chronograph

12 or 24 hours operation can be set

Time your meals with hours, minutes, se-

conds, month, and day of the week infor-

mation

5 minutes snooze alarm

Hourly chime can be selected
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Press L2 to return to default display, and finish setting alarm time.

To test the alarm sound, press and hold R1.
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HOW TO ACTIVATE DAILY ALARM, SNOOZE, AND HOURLY CHIME?

While on the default display, press and hold R2 then press R1 to turn the daily alarm ON or OFF (alarm sign in upper right part of the display 

will appear when alarm is activated).

When the daily alarm rings, press R2 to stop the alarm. This will activate the snooze feature, and the alarm will go off again after 5 minutes. 

Press R1 to stop alarm without activating snooze function.

To activate hourly chime, Press and hold R2. Then, press L2 button to turn the hourly chime ON or OFF (when all the Day of Week flags are 

showing the hourly chime is ON).
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STOPWATCH OPERATION - EVENT AND TIME-OUT TIMING

While on the default display, press L2 once to enter Stopwatch Mode.

Press R1 to start stopwatch.

Press R1 again to stop stopwatch.

Press R2 to reset stopwatch to „00”.

Press L2 once to return to the default display.
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STOPWATCH - CUMULATIVE SPLIT TIMING (LAP TIME)

While on the default display, press L2 once to enter Stopwatch Mode.

Press R1 to start stopwatch.

Press R2 to display cumulative split time (the stopwatch will continue to count internally).

Press R2 to release the split time and display cumulative split time and display over all elapsed time in progress. This may be repeated as many 

times as necessary.

Press R1 to stop counting, and press R2 to set up stopwatch to „00”.

Press L2 once to return to the default display.
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WATER RESISTANCE

Water Resistant 50 m - Suitable for everyday use, swimming, white water rafting, non-snorkeling water related work, and fishing . Splash/rain re-

sistant. We build STRONG watches - they are not designed for swimming or showers; but will take punishment from gym and hardcore daily use.

Please do not press the buttons on the watch when having the watch wet (ex. during washing your hands) as this might cause the water to per-

meate the seals. The watch should be also kept away from hot steam or vapour.
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THE SWOLE O’CLOCK® MANUAL

WHITE BANDS CARE

Please note that white bands are notorious for getting stained quickly and are generally harder to clean and maintain. However, you can clean 

them using so called „magic eraser” white sponges. Moist them with water and rub the band in the spot where it got dirty. Depending on the stain 

type, it might not be totally cleaned (ex. permanent marker stains), but there should be a visible effect.

Here’s an explanatory video: WATCH ON YOUTUBE 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tcEyp_qgSH0

